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DELECIATES.—DeIegates to the Johnson
Philadelphia. Convention from the South
commenced arriving in Washington several
days since. They pass through the capital
in order to receive fresh inspiration mtd cony

nge froM the Moses of the reconstructed.
FOREIGN —The latest news from Europe

by the Cable is that peace has been restored.
Austria having surrendered Venetia to Italy,
and to Prusia all control of the German Tic-
ritory. •- '
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rir Mayor Monroe. who commanded the
rebels in the attack on the Union' men at
New Orleans, is to be a delegate to the
Johnson Convention at Philadelphia, on the
14th rust. lie is the best representative of
"my polity" in the U.uion.

=IS

OUTRAGE.—The details of the
Rebel n3assacree of unarmed loyalists ofNew
Orleans which we publish in another column

Ants unerringly to the fatal effects of "my
policy" upon rebel communares, an. ":

nough to kindle a fire of indignation in every
loyal breast. Not satisfied with the massa-
cre° of Union soldiers by starvation and oth-
erwise, these whipped, white-livered traitors
era renewing their work of inhuman barbar-
ity upon the 'Union men and freedmen of the
South, That tha_Piesident's use of the. .r.
Boning power—his hostility to a loyal Con.

, .

gress—and general leniency, has embolden-
ed the s.outhern traitors, there eannot be a
doubt, and rendered the situation of Union
nten there one ofextreme peril, tut muelt so
perhaps as during rho rebellion..

The convention referred to was convened
by the Governor ofilfe—SinTe—pnbliely, after
weeks if notice. —The meeting, sayt • Oeca-
sional" of the Press, was the signal for the
outbreak of tire rebels that infest New Or-
leans, the offseourings of the stows, the re-
turned ruffians of the rebel armies, the wor-
shipers of "My policy'' As General Banks,
who writes of what be knows so thoroughly,
says in his letter, just printed, "One word

.from the recogniked authorities of the United
Stales would have secured their adjourn-
ment.".But that word not only was not ape-,
ken, but the work of death was begun by
the city officials, headed by the traitor, May-
or Monroe. When an appeal was made to
Washington, Andrew Johnson overrode Gov-
ernor Wells, and addressed subordinate State
officers in sympathy with the rebels, direct-
ing them "to sustain the civil authorities in
suppressing all illegal or unlawful assemblies,
who uswp or assume to exercise any power
or authority without first having obtained
the consent of the people of the State." Of
'course this was understood, as it was inter'.
ded, to be an endorsement of Mayor Moe-
roe's despotism, and of the cruelty of the
mob; and as it came after the murder of Dr.
Dostio and the wounding of a large number
of Union men, its effect upon the fearless and
long.snifering patriots may be imagined.—
Even, if the convention bad not been legal-
ly-called, it had a right to deliberate That
is a point upon which, happily, there is no
controversy, even among the apologists of
the President. But the whole transaction
is black and hideous. In the origin of the
massacre and to the endorsement of the as.
sassins and traitors, I see nothing but the
Satanic malignity that plotted the rebellion,
starved our pincers, burnt ourships,sought.
to fire and poison our cities, and finally mur-
dered our illustrious President.

AikzotitErtlitt, CitirtattE —A. delega-
tion ofRebels from Tilghman ton, and Sharps.
bmg. lid , and Shepherdstown;W. Ta , at.
tended a Johnson meeting in Boonsboro,
Md., on Saturday night a week, and becom-
ing drink, conducted themselves in a most
disgraceful manner. About fifty of them
set upon' Mr. Elias Costand Mr. Jonas Dav-
is, tito of Boousboro's most respected and
peaceable Union' eitigens; and murderouily
beat them. Those gentic;men having taken
refuge in the U. S. Hotel, the Rebel ruffians
attacked the Hotel with stones, clubs and
pistols; completely demolishing t h e• front
windows in the lower part ofthe building.—
The windows of the Odd Fellow office were
also broken in with stones: A Union meet-
ing was being held the same night at Tilgh-

• rd—oirthe returrFef"that guerr► a
band to that place, they ectrationeed their a•
hose of the Union men there, and shouting
,for Jeff. Davis and Johnson, when the "boys
in blue" went for them and completely clean-
ed them out.

itta,.A.ndrew Johnson repeatedly declared
himself favorable to the doctrine that "none
but loyal men 'should govern" in the South
and that the question of suffrage should be
refored exclusively to therespective States.
Tot inLouisiana he arbitrarily -desposed a

an Attorney General who was an officer of
the rebel army, and he countenanced the

• suppression of a convention of loyal tun as.,
'ambled to revise the State constitution with
vielal reference to the right ofsuffrage,

EtitiAttinfOW -et :•110UNTIE4 -0-,A bill
finally passed both louses„Oreetigrosi, prier
tti ita,ati,jeurnmenti, jivirig 9100,tidditional
bointy to each soldier wtio Unlisted after the
19th dikof April, 1861,,f0r a period ofnot
lora than three ytiorit, andierved Out his time
or was behorably'diseharged on iaceouq of
*oink and Who has.received, Oi; Di entitled
to received froit.the,United., Staten, under
previohs laws, a bounty of $lOO, and no More
and an additional bounty of$5O to each 'sold=
ler who enlisted after -the 19th of April,
1861, for a period of two years and who ser-
ved out his time of -enlistment or Who was
honorably discharged on account of wounds,
and who is entitled to receive,'or has receiv-
ed from the United Stites, under' existing
laws a bounty of 650, and no more. If the
'Soldier is deaf, his widow, minor children or
parents, are entitled to receive the boun-
ty.

Stir'A "Radical" meeting was held at Har-
r'sburg, ,on Wednesday last, at • which
Geueral Cameron presided. •

"General Cameron, on taiHking the Chair,
I briefly alluded to the situation of public af-

' fairs, contrasting It as- it existed now with
what it was a year ago. A year ago, we
were told by the man whom a terrible mei-

' dent made President, that traitors must and
would be punished. To day that same man..
is plotting not merely to lighten the, penal-
ties of treason, but actually to secure such a
recognition for traitors as would give them
a precedence and a power in the Govern-
ment Which they did not possess before they
conspired for its overthrow. These facts
could no longer be concealed. Andrew John-
son's faithlessness to the paliey and party
which made him Vice President hail become
a portion of the common shame of treason.
It was useless to deny it any longer, while
those who sought its justification would be
compelled to share its odium. General Cam-
eron then Casually alluded to what had been
and yet was expected from the Government
in dealing with traitors. The people who

. • :4-t1 • e vPmment_expeeted—this—odium-
of treason to rest forever on the originators
of the late rebellion. If a hundreLleadiog
Rebels had been seized at the end of the war
—if Jeff Davis and his immediate associates
bad been tried, convicted and hanged, the
the troubles would have been over, and the
work of rebabilitation finished:'

ti.r♦

7> to itin At I tw_Orleans_were
m.ssacred because they peace-Ably assembled
under the authority of the Governor, o f
Louisiana, to reform the State eonstitution,
and especially to support the policy reconi•
mended by Abraham Lincoln, in his letter
to Bon. Michael flahn;—datcd March 13,
1864, in which the good President said,

Now you are about to have a convention)
which, among tither things,. will probably de-
fine the elective franchise. I barely sug-
gest. for your private eossideratiort, whether
some of the colored people may not be let
in, as for instance, the very intelligent, and
especially those who have fought gallanty in
our ranks. They would probably help, in
some trying time to come, to keep the jewel
of liberty in the family of freedom.

rgr The Unionists of Washington county,
"differ very widely" from Governor Swann,
of that State. At a meeting at Rohrersville
last week, among the.resointions adopted was
the following, in reference to the Governor's
"precserrt political status :"

Resolved, That no true Union man can or
will affiliate with knOwn rebels and Copper-
heads; neither es, nor will he aid' the effort
now being made by a.; certain class of treaeh-
erotta Union men to divide and defeat the
Unconditional Union party.

Resolved, That the political treachery of
Governor Swatter to the party who elected
him in without a parallel in the history of
Maryland, and we, who voted for him, desire
to exbresn publiely our contempt for one :so
ntterfy destitute of political honesty and con-
sistency.

IltirGeneral Sheridan sent a telegraphic
despatch to General Grant, in which he says
that the late riot in new New Orleans was
not the effect of a hastily congregated mob,
but the result of a preconecrted and prear-
ranged plan of the rebels to slaughter the
leading Union men of the State, and •that
there is evidence that the plot was concoct:
ed weeks ago.

It• is said that holders of large quantities
of flour will suffer oonaidersblo loss through
the early arrival of new wheat in the mark-
ets. Were it not for the immense railroad
charges in the West flour would be very
cheap.

WY-Andrew Johnson proves himself as
devoid or consistency as he is of the com-
monest sort of honesty- In his acction in
Louisiana, committing tho conduct of affairs
to the Attorney•Goneral, instead of Gover-
nor of the State, he has gone back on 'all
his previous professions and swallowed his
policy at a single gulp. lie, shows himself'
anxious to do anything which will comfort
and assist the rebels/ and willing to do
nothing else.

I lere-was-a-very-Voody-affray-a-few-
days ago at MsCon, Mo., growing out of po-
litical difficulties. One man was killed and
quite a numberriere wounded,sou -

Iy. Great excitement prevailed, and the
business bonne in the place were generally
closed.
I=l

nak..At tat political Urbane at Huntsville
Sib., on Saturday wear, the United States
flag was ordered to be palled down, and it
was accordingly lowered and borne off iii die.
grace amidstyells ofderision from the crowd.
The flit: belonged to the 9th Missouri

—fut.

rirThe Vetpoeratio Conferees of Adams
Co., bawl been instructed:. in ,faver 'o,f the
Hoe. Win;: geSheiry for: Ceingres,Jind"
Union Conferees for, Gen. Keaton.

INECEEZ

LocAL,..,,mATt.os.o
.;" aeltnewledgicthe receipt
of 162 from David hlitideet.;-14t;

FARM Foil tlAtt,t,r thriltiAtuibleilarvii
•RetiFy Lecher of tbie'vOihietio offered:`,for
sato in to•dap's paper. See,

Nkti, attniftleil 'to the
advertieeMent of. Rhpytml .&.Pilhington to
be found in another column. •

-4frirThe 'Board of School Directors of this
Borough will reeciie applicatioasfur Teach-
ers on• :Monday the 20th inst. See notice.

tomms.—We..direct special ,attention to
the advertisement of Stoner lc Stoner erns.
gists of this place, in another colunin.

Pto Nze.—A Pie Nie by the Good Tem-
piersWill beheld near this place, on—Friday
the 17th inst. It is said ample arrange-
Weals will be • made for the occasion. A
good time may therefore be. anticipated.

The Mercersburg Jt.-zerna/ states that
Mrs. John Stine gave birth to three chil-
dren near that place on Friday night a weeks
one of which died a short time after its birth.

Dame NED —On Tuesday of last week a
tittle boy in Quincy, son of Nicholas Ladle,
was drowned in a rain tub with but six
inches of water is it. The lad was subiset
to ate.

IME=II

Som.—Mr. Martin Geiser a feu days
since disposed of his house and lot on (Thumb

street, at Ovate sale, to Mrs. Lizzie Leiter,
•of Smithburg, 11Sd.,kir the sum of $2,175.

SUPERIOR SEED WUEAT.—We have ex-
amined, says the Repository, specimens of
the Canada White Wheat and also the Red
Chaff Mediterranean offered for sale by Mr.
Diaz-at his warehouse in this place, and we
feel warranted in commending both varie-
ties to our farmers for seeding.

I • EXHIBITION.-A Public Eshibition and
I.Coneert, by the Sunday School, will be held
in the M. B. Church, on. Thursday .evening

AuglisrlOth.. A-11--Stio-dar-Sehool
-friends are invited to be present.

FOUNDRY LEASED —Mr. Geo. Frisk has-
leased his Foundry in this place to Daniel
Geiser, Rev. J. F. Oiler, Benj E Price and
Josiah Fahrney. We undeistand Mr. Frick
will at nee commence the work of erecting
a Machine Shop opposite the Foundry for
the manufacture of steam engines, machi.
piste' tools, Re., Ric. The latter with the
Foundry must eontribate largely ta the-bu-
siness interests of Borough.

,TUIEVES ABOUT.-----On Saturday night
lest Mrs. Sarah T. Brotherton of this place
was robbed of all her epeenstrare, pane and
other cooking utensils. Tie.tbier or thieves
effected an entrance through the back build-.
ing. Report saps a farmer near• town was
also relieved of all his bacon a few nights
since. As this work of pilfering will 'doubt-
less Ire renewed citizens should be . prepared
to give such intrulers a proper reception.

UNION Timm—The Union County Con-
vention which assembled in Chambersburg
on Tuesday last nominated the following 64-

For the Legislature, Cu!. F.. S. Stambaugh.
Prothonotary, W. 11. McDowell. Register
and Recorder, Serg't. Henry Strickler,

C.erk of the Court, Thaddeus M. Bisbee.—
Associate Judge, James Furgeson. Com-
missioner, Jonas C. Palmer. Director of
the Poor, Martin Ileintachnan. Auditor,
Saffnael Myers.

DROWNED.—On Saturday last, Clement
Steele and his son, a young man about 1.6
years of age, ofFranklin township, Chester
county, in company with several other gen-
tlemen, went to the Christine, near Wilming-
ton, Del., to fish. ' While there, young Steele
wont into the water, and whether from cramp
or not, be went under. The father hasten-
ed to his assistance, balm also sank., and
before slid could reach them, both Mather
and son were drowned. Two gentlemen wbo
endeavored to save the unfortunate ones'

came very agar getting drowned themselves.

We publish mournful news from Arkan-
sas. The State, of whose good order and
loyal promise under Governor Murphy's ad•
ministration General Sheinian and other or"
ears of the army and the Government form-
ed so high an opinion, is about to be return
ed to Rebel rule. The Rebel element al-
ready floods the capital of the State and
threatens to swamp out the loyal elections
and the work of loyalty already done. Of
this we are assured by a letter of Governor
Murphy, than whom no chief of a recon-
structing State has earned more decided
praise. The Rebel rival has now begun.—
How long will it last

.The iniquitous order of the President
rbidding-the-d-rilling-ot-iregre-mou-eiti-see:

in Virginia and their formation into milita-
ry organizations is only another proof of his
having put on JeffDavis' shoes. No doubt
unit order 'font-the white house will

be a general disarmament of the South-
ern .negroes, preparatory to their reduction
to slavery.

Gen.", Chalmers, "late of the Confed-
erate army, one of the famous heroes of
Fort Pillow," is making speeches in tavor of
Andrew Johnson. Gen., John A Logan is
making speeches against him. The •reader
may draw-the inferanco.

lawn-Cameron of Pennsylvania bas takco
strong ground agajost.the President, whore
he pronounces; without reserve, bad man
faithless to his:proinises, awd an enemy 'to
hiseouotry." This utterance. is significant
ottho hopelessness of the President's cause
in.Pennsylvania.

:'.;',llllEltliiiiiL:itititr.
• • •Details the massaoreht Union

Wen.. ••

• , -Aug. Cop 3800.7-theital.lotritiglelegrons-trai Jost received it thin bd.
'teen:front jour Orleans Corieriporitlentt

Aug. 5 ---pr. 'died
to.diy at 4 o'clodk P. N. z.

TheRev. Mr. floret:to, the oileiethtg..min.
star at the late convention-died

Attg.ftei'
lowing_despatch fmro the ,Tribune bUritau-at
New Orleans was received at this itureati to-
nightat.. 5 The, telegrnpli supetinteir,
dentreports the wires as -having been tlotvti
month of-Lynchburg and"Richmond,anithat
they were notrearranged 'until this aflemon.NE* 011tiANEI;Saturday, Aug. 4,1806..;
A ionservative gentleman, just, airtied.froni
Alabama, states that, eritboldened by, the
ots in this city and the President's policy,
the rebels have commenced persecuting U.
Dion then with the intention of forcing them
to leave, the State. •

Alhiding to last Monday's massacre, the
Times of to-day's fume says that the sidewalk
in front of the Mechanics', Institute ran in
Wood. Within the past three days over 1,000
Union people have fled to, the North, and
before the elapse of another week-the
ber will have been greatly increased. The
rebels are exulting over what thei have se-
complished in breaking up the convention
and expelling the Union Men. Lieut. Gov.
Voorhees has, in connection with MayorMon-
roe, chief of assassins and thus, sent, at the,
President's request, a statement of the inaß-
notes of Monday. This evidence is object-
ed to by Union men, inasmuch as there is
ample aware testimony to convict them both
as active'partieipants in the massacre of Mon.
day...Hundreds of men have received notice
to leave this evening, Major B Rush Pluin.
ly was threatened ,with assassination within
hearing ofyour correspondent on the corner
of St. Charles and Canal streets. Lieut.
Butts, of the Freedmen's Bureau,. has been
murdered and robbed. in Jackson parish.
[Fred the N. 0. Tribune (loyal) July 31.3

The 30th of July, 1866., will be long re.
membered in Louisiana and in the whole U-
nita-States. The bloody events of that day
will do much to enlighten the Noithern pee•
ple on the true feelings of "reeoustrtieted"
rebels. We eau only issue a smelt sheet le,

day, but we haveroom, at least, to raise
our voice in denunciation et the ..eold-blood-
ed massacre of the day.

The Memphis riots are thrown in the shade
by the crimes which have been perpetrated
in the Crescent Citl.

The Constitutional. Convention of 1864
met at 12o'cliech ,at the Mechanic? Insti-
tute, pursuant to .the call. Judge R. K.
flowed called that body to order. The Rev.
J. W.. Horton offered. an, appropriate prayer.
lie stated that the convention was assembled
in accordance with, law and justice; he made
a well-timed anal:lion. to the assassination, of
Lineohnr he asked the blessings of heaven on
t he-Presid ent-01-the--11-anted-Stattsian d-pray:
eft that the mouth of the lion be 'itept close
—a prayer Which, unfortunately; was not an.
steered.

The secretary called the roll, when men-
iy-five ,members were ascertained to beAres
ent.

Mr. King Cutler moved that the sergeant-
st-artus be sent out to procure the atten-
dance of the members who were absent, and
that the convention take a recess of one hour
and a half. This nsotioa was carried.

A few moments afterward , procession of
eolored men came on the apes, headed by a
band of mash), and were fired et from the
crowd. However, they proebederl on their
way, and entered the Institate. Ent heavy
firing was soon heard in the street, in the di.
rection of Canal street. The attendance fell
back into the hall;. but in a short time the
attach beeame general, anti the police fired
in all direetions. Every person settling oat
from the building was pursued and shot at.
The houses of the neighborhood were hunt-
ed up for "negroes" and eonventioners.—
Dr. DoStie, who is well known at the North,
and is synonymous of loyalty, was shot like
a dog, being without arms• and making no
resistance. Ex-Governor Hahn was slabbed
in the abdomen and shot through the head.
For several hours the city was delivered
into the bands of a ‘‘3.letnphis police." We
cannot now ascertain the number of the dead
but it must be very large, and. among them
we believe, several members of the conven-
tion.

At,'last, about 5.30 o'c'eck, the military
came out in force—white and black soldiers.
The city police was immediately ordered to
return. We heard that a policeman shot a
Federal officer. lfad the local authorities
wished to arrest the members of the conven-
tion, and the whole attendance, 'they could
do so • without firing a shot. .Arobody would
have resisted an attcmig made under color of
law, and very few, if anN, were armed.--
Hundreds of colorsl men have been searched
on Me streets, and ,found withoutarms.

These disgraceful acts, this blood of in-
nocent men spilt on our streets' and in the
very h all of a constitutional convention,
show the kind of liberty we enjoy insLouis-
ittna, These sad events will awake th e
country to the sentiment of danger. Have
we returned, to the freedom of• speech we en-
joyed, under the time of shivery.

The military forces are now posted on Ca-
nal street and in various parts of the city
The freedom of the press will not succumb
yet; we owe to the good will of General
Baird a ganrd of, colored troops to protact
our office.

Otte hunared.years ago there were io all
America only two Methodists, Philip.Etnbu.

• nd-43abartt-lleek. They wore tite-fotto
ere of Methodism in this country. In the
lapse of a. century what a change? There
are now twenty bishops, seventeen thousand
ministers twenty seven thousand local preach.
era, Sunday:sehooLteachers, etc., two mil-
lion communteants, nine-teen thousand chur-
ches, two hundred colleges and academies,

u twenty book stores. These figures
show to what a mighty power Methodism
has grown in ooe hundred years.

Sr LOUIS, Aug. B.—The Democrat's St.
.Joseph special dispatch says the Indians in
Idaho are getting troublesome, and made a
raid July Ist on -Boulder creek and—lluby
city. They were pursued by the troops,and
a tight occurred in which seven soldiers and
thirty Indians were killed. At the latest ad-
vices Captain Jennings, with forty men, was
surrounded by four hundred Indians and
fighting desperately.. Rein forceme uts are
habtening to him. •

,The 11e4. 11. 11. (lordlier, a 'Methodist
itdssionity to freedmen ,of _itiotuoky,
Writritleibbed•it4.- duelied by a ,party of tii•
bekeileorgotitt*KY., on the 24th"
prileesobbiLtis -mottoes. .•

From two to three millions of paper ord-letswre consented evety daylw the UnitodStabs alone., • - •
Yjototio hue Pet had tile`,wheol.

cough.—'She took it lioteilathe of ler
Oitdren. .

,

'TAKE Notzpite,fghe Washington corres-
pondent of the Cinninnati_Gazette_saysi_

. _

"t may.be interesting to those Who, for
the obtainingioffice, ate ,making
cheiniellee prothinetit in the organization
of Johnson Clubs, and .third piny moves,
to hear that leading 'Mien. Senators affirm
that not One of this filass, third working in
the fall elections,,*ill be confirmed at the
nextsession, in One they reactive appoint-
ments during the recess..

A white, sehool-teacher who aitived in
memphis on Tuesday etening,' -intending to
take charge of a negro school a short dis-
tance in the country, was on the same even-
ing mobbed by a party of twenty or thirty
men, wbwordered him to leave the oily imme-
diately. Two policemen were among themob. The teacher packed up and took a
boat for Cairo the next morning. When
mobbed be was stopping at a privae board-
ing-house,

The cholera continues its ravages in New
York. On Saturday there were twenty-five
now cases and ten deaths. In the• psnitenti•
ary, near Brooklyn, thirty-eight eases occur-
red on Friday. Elsewhere it does not op•
pear as virulent. The total deaths from
cholera during the week are stated at two
hundred.

Responses ewe been received -from every
State Smith to the call of the-Loyal—Union.
hits, and every Congressional district is ex-
pected to be represented is the Convention
°a the let of September.

The President refused to sign the bill for
the admission of the State of Nebraska into
the Union, and- it has therefore, failed to be-
come a law,

Alex. 11. Stephens, late Vice-Pres.
ident of the Southern Confederacy, has writ-
ten a letter to IVlontgotnery Blair, endorsing
the objects of the August Philadelphia Con-
vention, and stating that he is resolved to be
there if he can.

In Charles county, 241d., on the 21st
Wilber Maddox, aged 12 years, shot and
killed a young wan named, Geo. 1 Howard.
who was endeavoring. to prevent , a fight be-
tween the mothers• of the two youths.

Robert Bonner, cf the New York Ledger,
has just ptwchused, at Sartcds;l,l:i the eelebi
led trotting mare Pocahontas, for $40,000,

SPRCrACL-IV.OTICES.

Itch 2 Itctla. I 1ta.122
SCRATCH I SCRATCH ! SCRATCH

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will Core the Itebin *iltrorl.

•

Also cures S ILT RHEUM, ULCERS', CHIN-BL %INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 60 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POPPER, Sole
Agents, 170Washingtoripstreet,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, tree of farstager :o any part of the
United Stales. June S—ly.

BATS, 13/11.8, for spring of
12165: BEA IfER. NUTNA, Ftift, WOOL ANDh
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions foi, Ladies.
thostleince, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDEIGRAFFO
Practical Hat. Far and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the 'Washington Howe.
April 27, 1866..
1016-14 A VIES' SW1)0 W NS,

LADIES' DERBY iIATS,
•LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS, .

LAPIEW KID GLOVES,
Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,

LADIES' MIT I'S, &c.
LADIES' GLOVES and lIA'PS of all descrip

lion on trawl and made to order at
UPDEGRAFF'S Wove Mona ctory,

Opposite the Washington Hcrise.
Hagerstown, April 2', MG

SP ING STYLES FO It 1861.i.
ITPDEGRAFT'S Practical Hnt, Fur an I Clove
Manufacturers, opp6sita Washington House, have
now randy the spring Sty!en of HATS, CAPS,
STRA W GOODS, &c for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children. at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE.
April 21 ISM

ir-tvot ?Lb nip*
PIIILADELPIIIA MARKETS, Aug 7.—The

Flour market has been .characterized today
by en increased demand, both for shipment
and home consumption, and 2,500 bbls. wore
disposed of at pretty lull prices, aslollows:
950 bbis. Northwestern extra family at $lO-

10.75; 200 bbls. Pennsylvania and Ohio
do. at $11@1.1.50; 100 bbls. choice Wiscon-
sin do. at $ll 50; 1,000 bids. City Mills ex-
tra on secret terms; and the balance in small
lots at $0 87i®7.50 eft bbl, for superfine;
$7 50@8.50 for old stock extras; 810 50.®11
for fresh ground do., and 12@1.4 ' for fancy
brands, an cording to quality. In Bye Flour
and Corn Meal nothing doing We quote
the former at $5 50@5.75, an d the latter at
$4.25 for Pennsylvania, and $5 for Brandy-
wine.

Prime Wheat continues in good demand,
and with very limited receipts and extreme-
ly small stccks prices have again advanced
fully 3®sc ef bush. Sales of 2,000 bush
prime new Delaware _red at 82 63®2 70.
Prices of white are nominal. Rye is very
dull; 700 bush unsound Western sold at

le; ennsy vane at. flit. in
Corn no improvement to notice. Sales of
4,500 bush Western mired at SSer9oe. We
quote yellow at 9f)e.• ,There is n fair
ness doing in Oats at a decline of 1.0 bus.

Wa7nesboro, Market.
Corrected Weekly

HOSTETTER, REID Pi CM-
WAYNESBORO', Augtl.4 10, Ma

Burma BAcos (11amp) 22
Ecas 13 " • Wes 15
MOAT • 08 " Shoulders 15
RAGS 04 I anD • lts
OLD PArza • 04 11-- - tOO. _

../LD ?Arra „JEANS 1 8044
•TA.t.taer 10 D,.iito 0.0

FEATEIERR TO GREEN .‘PPLCS 1.60
vir,RD ()mom ' -OS DRIED PERCHER 20
CLOVER:IEBD DO- " Clignam 12

,--

FRl.lll`' ,11i*,F1,11.111' JAR'.-The licst in•wee
told by..!' /!9srarrrtin !Um dr. Co.

Duly ;o• .

STON.ER &STONER
. , GOtiettii, • •

•

serialtiba fresh • edibles in their*. of bti%
rinses Oonii,the:Cithis.weeklyi,- .Which enables

em to'offirr tbgd sellakifair price. with the acl..Tentage:of the:redfielion of the: eastern market-'.
Their stock is urge Ind increasing proportionally •
to tbiti. reduction of the wholeisie prices. .Theyneve fogsle Drtigap Medisinea, 'Patent Medici:MrDye SUM,. Coitfeationsty•
5r.46 Atli. articles, U' u5!1,7,4PA., 41.14 iltgreig
Thaßktliffor the fiiiiionagii-ftfercittiie'recUratt'irh ,
speafully ask asi•ificteasolokyrellsta,rt colothutancur
of public favor:.' DIVIIITt1N.011;-.

—ll. H. IitTONBR;---
yfaineabino',Auittet:lo, :1886: :":"

_

• ,

V A tr A-Is

FOR SALE,
inderdigneal airs his fittrn at PrfestSlBl ate

IL situated is Washington Township, Franklin
County, Pa., 1 1.4 miles East of Waynesboro', ad+
joining lands of John- Looker Daniel B.Resit, mod
Oher. Ales Renato n, and whets, containing

102 ACRES,
more or less,, best quality of limestone land, in a
good state of cultivation and under good fence, a
part of it post and rail fence. The improteaaente
consist of a large

;MULLING 11011811,
part weatherboarded and put stone,
with Basement Kitchen and good Cellar, large stone
Spring &inset Wash House and Smoke House, all
under one roof, large Stone BANK BARN,
Wagon Shed and Corn Crib, new Hog Pen and o-
ther necessary out.buildings. A never-failing welt
of good water near the door, running out the best=
partof the year.

2 Good Apple Otchards
of choice Grafted Fruit. The house is suirounded
with fruit in abundance, such as Cherries,Peaches,
Pears, dtc. This is one of the most fertie and de-
sirable farms in the neighb Ahead. Also about 57
-acres, more or has, of choice

MOUNTAIN LAND
••ell sct with Sne timber, part of it is covered with'
very superior Chestnut suitable for making a large
quantity ef rails, situated about. 31. miles• East of
'Waynesboro'' adjoining lands of John Hollinger,.
Uriab Boner, heirs of Daniel Monn, and others.

The above farm will be oflareil at Private Bale-
until WEDNESDAY THE. 221). 01? AL GUST:
If not sold It will then be alined at Public Sale, at>

o'clock, P. M. on said day. Persons wishing .tch,
purchase can view the property by calling on th&
undersigned living. on the ham.

RELSIII ',ESHER.
August

CODIE. AND-SIZE US.
WE, the untlereigned, having opened a Boot

and•Shoe shop, up stairs, in Beaver's-Hall,.
are prepared to make Boots or Shoes for our friends.
and customers at the shortest notice. Mending.
dense neat and.strongr

No•books. We dun% know how to. write on
make figures.

Ea'l..eather• is cash.
C. C. RIIOI6IIAt..

• SI W. PIIsKING
IY!—tf:•

A-CLIOICE 11031 E

PM. SILE
pm subscriber will off,ir at Pubic Sale, on the- ,

premises, MI SATURDAY Via. 11115'0111. SIIPTEMLUIR,
his late residence, al Mt.Nernon,onithepublic !tied
leading from. Waynesbora', Franklin Co., Pa. to.
Ifinggolik, Md., about one and e.halfmilesfrom eith-
er place, adjoining the lands of Henry Baer, Wiles!"
heirs, IN F. Good, David Stoaer and others, cod-
taining

35 ACRES
of the heat,quality limn-stuon lanJ. uatler a high.
state or cultivation. The improvements consist ofa.

LARGE !MICK 110 K
conveniently arringed;.with basement-kitchen and
good cellar, a part of which is arched with brick;

FRAME. BARN
with Wagon Shed attached, Tho out hthays con-
sist of Granary, Corncrib, Carriage House Wood.
shed, Hen House and Stable , Hog Pen, Wash Furs
mice, Smoke House, Am in Get everything needed.
for convenience. A well of excellent water near
the kitchen do3r—two•cisterns, one at the barn the
other at the house. There is an abundance of frrit
on the premises and a large Drapery, a young Or-
chard of choice apple, pear and peach trees just bear-
ing, also apricot, prune and peach trees around the
house. The Incaim), is convenient to mills, pnt-
office, school and places of worship. There is an
opportunity ofpurchasing about forty acres addi-
tional et a reasonable price from the heirs of the
Wiles estate should the purchaser desire to do so.

Persons desiring to view the property can call on
Benj. Steward residing on the premises, or on the
auneriber living in Waynesboro',opposite the Bow-
den House.

{"Sate to commence at I o'eloz.k on said day
then the tetras will be made known by

BENJ. FRANTZ.
Aug. 3—ts.] G. V. Moro, Auct
arlieratil, Hagerstown, copy 3t and send bill to

this office.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE,subscriber will Full at Fublie Sale, on SAT-

-1 13DA Y, AUOUST 25TH, 186G, that excel-
lent farm (known as the Zoily farm,) at Mount
Hop,. Crones from .Waynesboro' on the road lead-
ing to Chamberaburg, containing ,

105 ACRES,
more orless, about 12 of which are vveil set with,

timber, with NO. 1 improvements thereon,
viz : a large .

BRIM BUILDING ,14: II II I

with Basement. LARGE BACK
11l !MINING with good Cellar under it; large_ffanlc

Barn, Wagon tilled Carriage • House, Hog Pen,
Wood House, Wash House, Ilake-oven, &c. Also

•
.• e rnear the door and a•

Cistern close-by,, with pump in each. The stock
can be wattered at a running stream about 40 yds.
from the barn. Blacksmith Snop, Wagon-maker,
Shoemaker 'railer, a milband store are not more
than 50 yards froin the mansion. There is also an

KM W-3111 AIL.1111"n11111
of choice fruit bees on the farm, such u Apples
Peaches, Cherries: Plums. Pears, Grapes, &c.

This property is under good fence, a part of it
poet and rail fence. 11:1"8,111.e to commence at I o'.
clock on said day"when IR terms will be made
known by SAMUEL

Anig•4—ta • •—' ••

nesr• ruasiz, M. A. 1 N. sstvstr, tr. D.

DOS FRANTZ do SNIVELY having associa
ted thoinsclves in the practice of Medicine rind

`Burgcey Would staCthat they are well p_repared -to
treat all' medical and surgical crises. Pererms is
debted to either of the above wiliplease make .early
settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their. Old books.

Office in Pr. Frantz's residenre in the room for.
mrrly iiecupied as s'store;roOm by Mr. t, Bearer.

April 14—tr..


